


Our mission is to help you 
cope with the challenges 

of life as the best possible 
version of yourself. 

We believe that health  
is the corner stone to 

looking and feeling good. 

Homefield offers an 
exclusive ‘residential only’ 

venue that offers a relaxed 
and unhurried feel to some 

much needed ‘me time’.
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Our focus is on 
personalisation of  
your needs, whether 
it be to inspire 
weight loss, relax an 
overwhelmed mind, 
detox, or to kick start 
better ways of eating, 
thinking and feeling.   

A comprehensive 
treatment menu has been 
designed to enhance your 
results during your stay. 

Go home feeeling  
stress free, lighter and 
brighter – ready to face 
your world. 

S E E  O U R  T R E AT M E N T  M E N U

https://www.homefieldgrangeretreat.co.uk/treatment-menu/


O U R  V E N U E

Our welcoming 
and stylish 
boutique health 
retreat and spa
will change the 
way you think, 
feel, eat, sleep  
and move forever.  

Imagine a place where you 
could go to find the time and 
space to concentrate  on making 
yourself a priority again. 

Picture a personal and 
professionally run  venue 
designed for one goal only –  
to help you look and feel great.

Set in the beautiful 
Northamptonshire countryside, 
we’re a haven for inspiring 
wellness and better ways of 
caring for yourself. 

Happiness is the highest  
form of health

DA L A I  L A M A
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R E S I D E N T I A L  H E A LT H  R E T R E AT

Stay with us
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life can be 
demanding, 
making it all 
too easy to 
forget about 
yourself.
If it’s time to remember who you 
are and what’s important to you, 
why not try one of our luxury 
retreat packages, designed to 
restore your mind and body. 

Homefield Grange is a dedicated 
wellness venue, whose programmes 
are tailor made to help you  
live life well. 
Here you will nourish and restore, 
ready to face your world anew.

Come home 
to yourself at 

Homefield Grange

R E S I D E N T I A L  H E A LT H  R E T R E AT



Your day will be filled with 
inspiration, motivation  
and relaxation. 

 From exercise classes, 
food demos, health talks, 
amazing treatments on 
offer and the use of our 
beautiful ‘Living Well’ Spa*. 

Be as relaxed  or as busy as 
you feel is right for you. 

Everything at Homefield is 
optional, however we will 
support you all the way.

R E S I D E N T I A L  H E A LT H  R E T R E AT

Your 
journey 
begins 
here

A typical day**

7am onwards  
Breakfast served

7.30 onwards  
Nordic walking

8.30am  
Fat burning cardio

9.15am  
Food demonstration

10.15am  
Health talk of the day

12.30 pm 
Lunch 

1.00pm  
Spa treatments 

6.00pm  
Yoga class

7.00pm  
Breathing / meditation

7.30pm  
Dinner served 

8.15pm  
Evening movie

* Residential guests are able to use the wellness spa from 2pm check in, until 11am check out on departure day. 
** For general guidance only.  A detailed programme of events will be handed to residential guests at their arrival,  
along with opening times for the spa.
Homefield reserves the right to change, add, or edit any of the programme without prior warning.  Classes, talks, movies, classes, timings 
and spa opening hours may alter depending on the time of year, staff expertise, maintenance requirements or weather conditions. 1 9



•   Full use of Homefield’s ‘Living Well’ Spa,  
gym and fitness studio

•  Yoga & meditation classes

•  Health & mindfulness sessions

•  Health talks

•  Inclusive therapies listed in your  
 chosen package

•  Daily Nordic walking

•   Detox options of juice cleansing or  
delicious light diet plant based meals

•   Still, sparkling, purified water  
& herbal teas

•   Extensive range of therapeutic & wellness  
treatments available

•   Dressing gowns, toiletries & towels provided

What’s included 
in your stay

R E S I D E N T I A L  H E A LT H  R E T R E AT
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Our guest bedrooms are secure, cosy, clean and welcoming. 

The bedrooms are for the exclusive use of Homefield guests 
undertaking our residential health retreat programmes.

Tailor make your stay from a choice of bedroom accommodation.

Rooms are serviced daily. 

• Beautiful bedrooms

•  Egyptian cotton sheets 

• WIFI in all rooms.

•   Water carafe with  
mineral water

A place to relax 
and unwind

•  Herbal tea making facilities

•  Hairdryers, shampoo, 
conditioner, shower gels, body 
lotion, towels, dressing gowns 
and spa slippers are provided.

•   Laundry facility available  
(see reception for further information)



‘  Those who think 
they have no time for 
exercise,  will sooner 
or later have to find 
time for illness’

  EDWARD STANLEY

Yoga classes
Tone and shape, release tight 
shoulders, improve flexibility, 
ease bad backs.  

Guided meditation
Lower stress levels, build 
resilience, reduce anxiety, 
 enhance self-awareness. 

Exercise programmes
Personalise your exercise 
programme in Homefield’s 
mini gym. Treadmill, water 
cycle, rower, free weights, cross 
 trainer and power plate.  

Daily Nordic walking
Burn calories, relax your mind, 
strengthen your bones, improve 
circulation and oxygenate lungs.

Cardio classes
Burn fat, lower blood pressure, 
 regulate blood sugar and 
 strengthen heart function.

Personal training
Personal training sessions are 
available for private hire for 
cardio, walking,  yoga, strength 
and flexibility.

Homefield’s instructors have designed classes to suit all  fitness 
levels and experience. Sessions are optional.

R E S I D E N T I A L  H E A LT H  R E T R E AT
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food demonstrations
Food demonstrations are a 
powerful tool in motivating  
you to eat well. 

Our fabulous chefs will  
show you some easy recipes 
that put the enjoyment into 
healthy eating.

For personalised guidance, our 
chefs are available for private 
hire during your stay. 

health talks 
Health talks that cut confusion   
and offer practical and realistic 
 advice for living well. 

Various topics are covered  
for example:

• How to sleep well

• Balancing blood sugars

• Good gut health

• Portion control

•   Wellness coaching  
for healthy living

Inspiring  
you to live 
your life well

Providing education & inspiration  
to eat better and live well
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‘ L I V I N G  W E L L’  S PA

Our spa
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Close your 
eyes, take a 
deep breath, 
exhale and let 
go for a while

‘ L I V I N G  W E L L’  S PA

The ‘Living Well’ Spa at Homefield 
Grange has been designed with  
one purpose in mind – to help you  
live life well. 
Perhaps you need time to relax and 
recharge, want to kick start healthier 
ways of living, or to simply put 
yourself first for a change.

Using natural woods, slate and stone, 
your bespoke thermal spa awaits 
you, offering you the space and time 
to experience holistic, diagnostic and 
therapeutic treatments. 

Leave feeling rested, balanced and  
cared for.
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The perfect space to        
      relax and unwind

‘ L I V I N G  W E L L’  S PA
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    Natural materials and cosy  
spaces create an oasis of calm

‘ L I V I N G  W E L L’  S PA

 



Infinity  
hydrotherapy 
pool

Offering a variety of water 
jet stations to massage 
and relax the body’s 
major muscle groups, 
easing stress, tension and 
loosening tight shoulders.

Do something today 
that your future self 
will thank you for

‘ L I V I N G  W E L L’  S PA
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Magnetic 
loungersHimalayan 

salt steam 
Fitted with magnetic 
mattresses, that deliver 
calming North Pole 
magnetic fields. 

Designed to relax and 
lengthen tight muscles, 
reduce swelling and pain 
and improve insomnia, 

Increases circulation 
and encourages cells  
to work optimally.

Salt therapy is especially 
effective for skin health, 
respiratory conditions, 
aids recovery from illness 
and surgery. 

Increases detoxification 
and fights infections. 

The negative ions in the 
salt improves mood and 
lifts depression.

Enhances blood flow, 
increases white blood cell 
production for improved 
immunity, aids weight loss 
and detoxification. 

The infused aromas of 
natural herbs will further 
boost your relaxation 
benefits and induce a 
peaceful nights’ sleep.

Herbal 
sauna

Infra-red  
therapy 
bench 
The health properties  
of both, far and near  
infra-red light are 
used to help the body 
detoxify, lose weight, 
boost circulation and 
metabolism. 

Infra-red also aids 
relaxation, eases bad 
backs, and lowers 
inflammation.
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Aroma 
drench 
showers
Stimulate your senses 
with our Aroma 
drench showers. 

Designed to lift 
mood, reduce fatigue, 
improve circulation 
and boost immunity.

Stone 
ice trough

Can be used on both  
face and body, to brighten, 
tighten and rejuvenate  
the appearance of skin. 

Increases blood circulation.

Reduces inflammation from 
stiff or sore joints, tones 
tissues and simply makes 
you feel alive!

Deep  
relax water 
massage beds 

Known for relieving 
muscle soreness, stiffness 
and tension. 

Our hydro beds use deep 
acupressure techniques 
and long slow rhythmic 
pulses to reduce stress 
and anxiety, increase 
circulation and help  
beat insomnia.

Kneipp 
water therapy

Designed to help with 
lymphatic drainage and 
boost circulation.

Helps those suffering 
with cold hands and feet.

4 1



Exclusive spa rituals

Rasul thermal 
mud chamber 
A traditional Arabian cleansing 
therapy that combines the health 
benefits of Moors Mud potion and 
gentle steam and heat.

A powerful detoxifying treatment  
that assists weight loss, improves 
heart health, reduces stress and has  
a calming effect on hormones. 

Hammam  
therapy bed
Our heated Hammam follows in the 
footsteps of the traditional Ottoman 
Empire therapy, where polished stone, 
heated by the sun, would be used as a 
bed on which to perform cleansing and 
massaging techniques.

A unique experience for removing 
impurities and creating silky smooth skin.

Out of this world  
massage therapy
Being massaged whilst lying on a 
bed filled with both crystals and warm 
sand, feels nurturing and restorative.

Sound therapy using Tibetan singing 
bowls will ensure this treatment 
will aid lymphatic drainage, boost 
circulation and create a deep sense  
of wellbeing for the soul.

Bathing rituals 
Restore mind and body in a beautiful 
warm bath. Specialist oils, salts and 
minerals added to the water will  
help you drift away.

Purposefully created to aid sleep, 
relaxation and detoxification.

The perfect ritual to book prior  
to a fabulous massage. 

4 3
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A beautiful 
outside, is 
created by a 
healthy inside

F O O D  &  N U T R I T I O N

All meals, juices and drinks  
at Homefield are chosen to 
help you hit the reset button 
for a healthier, happier and 
more vibrant you.

Guests will soon feel lighter  
and brighter with a plant based 
diet, or a detox juice fast. 

Homefield provides a ‘no 
temptation’ opportunity to 
give your body a holiday from 
stimulants, alcohol, wheat,  
diary, meat and sugar. 
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F O O D  &  N U T R I T I O N

Our two experienced chefs love 
creating amazing recipes that make 
healthy eating effortless.  

You’ll love their inspiring food demos.  

fresh produce 
Produce is delivered  
fresh daily, often locally 
sourced, with our first 
choice being organic. 

supplements
Supplements are provided 
for  residential guests that 
help restore  gut balance, 
curb appetite and  nourish 
cells with vitamins

cleansing drinks
Included purified water  
energised by crystals.  
still, sparkling waters  
and herbal infusions.

Staying hydrated is a 
cornerstone of feeling well.
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W H O  W E  A R E

With qualified 
and experienced 
professionals to 
hand, we’re here to 
support and guide 
you on getting  
great results.   

Homefield is run by full 
time health and wellness 
professionals, including 
Naturopaths, Nutritionists, 
Wellness Coaches, Fitness 
Trainers, Yoga/Meditation 
Instructors, and Health Chefs.

An equally important auxiliary 
staff of housekeepers help  
take care of its residents  
24 hours a day.  

A ‘front of house’ team 
endeavour to ensure that  
our clients are treated as  
valued guests.

W H O  W E  A R E

Many of our team members 
have been working together for 
years.  They are highly trained, 
experienced, and insured. 

You’ll  feel safe in concentrating 
on your own health goals, 
whilst being looked  after in a 
harmonious environment. 

Homefield operates all year 
round, which ensures that you 
benefit from  our commitment 
and experience.
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Homefield Grange, Manor Road, Rushton, Kettering NN14 1RH   
t 01536 712219    e enquiries@homefieldgrange.co.uk    w homefieldgrange.co.uk

we look forward to welcoming you  
soon to Homefield Grange




